REPORT-SUMMARY CHECK SHEET

City: STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
Rec'd. 12/9/38

I. Contents

Six copies of report statements and Form 1 in all copies.
Questionnaires and Form 1A in copies #1, 2 and 3.
Statements and exhibits included in at least reports #1-5.
3 for each bank and building and loan association on Form 1A.

One B/W; one colored; one blank map
Area descriptions
Street index
Receipt acknowledged if all material present
Missing material written for (copy of letter attached)

All copies complete and ready for analysis

II. Summary

1. Summarized by

2. Reviewed by

3. Sent to Field Agent by

4. Approved by Mr. Boyd by

5. Stenciled by

6. Stamped "Confidential" by

7. Fahey released by

8. Summary released by

to: Acton- Ballard- Catlett- Cotter- Delano- Fallon- Prizziell-
Hager- Husband- Jones- Kreutz- Lee- Loomis- Maple- Peikir-
Penniman- Peyton- Price- Russell- Semple- Stevenson- Tilton- Webb-
Wilson- Kinston- Younger-

1. Summary placed in reports #1, 2 and 3. 1-10-39 by

Extra copies filed by

III. All report copies corrected

1-10/39 by

IV. Reports #3-5-6 distributed (accompanied by Map Folders)

5 to District Examiner. 1-10/39 by

5 & 6 to AGM

V. Reports #1-2-4 placed in permanent file

1-10/39 by